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eo..sl: G,,-..J 12.o.t',Js ?TJtt • MIiƋ:.. '.,o . ---------- . .,·· .. >'II'. . '11 THE KIND OF WORLD OUR CHILDREN LIVE IN" Address by President Lubbers -1- March 10, 1970, for East Gran d 
Rapids Jr. High PTA 
I HAVE BEEN AƌKED TO SPEAK TODAY ABOUT THE WORLD THAT OUR CHILDREN 
LIVE IN. WHILE THIS SEEMS TO BE A VERY GENERAL KIND OF TOPIC, I 
AM VERY GLAD TO SPEAK TO IT FOR IT INVOLVES DEEPLY A SUBJECT THAT 
I AM EXTREMELY CONCERNED ABOUT BOTH PROFESSIONALLXAND PERSONALLY. IT 
IS MY BELIEF THAT THE WESTERN WORLD IS DRIFTING AWAY FR9M MORAL, ETH!cAL;. 
AND POLITICAL COMMITMENTS, AND I BELIEVE THAT THIS DRIFT IS HAVING VERY 
SER IOUS EFFECTS UPON THE FUTURE OF WESTERN MAN. I AM EVEN MORE APPALLED 
BY THE FACT THAT THERE ARE VERY .FEW PEOPLE WHO ARE VERY SERIOUSLY 
CONCERNED ABOUT THIS .TREND -IN HISTORY. BY "SERIOUSLY CONCERNED, 11 I 
MEAN SERIOUSLY ENOUGH TO ACT ON THE SITUATION. 
MAN'S FASCINATION WITH THE POWER OVER NATURE YIELDED TO HIM BY SC!EN't'!Fl:C 
ACHIEVEMENTS HAS LED TO ADVANCES IN RECENT GENERATIONS WHICH HAVE 
BECOME SO RAPID THAT WE'RE ALMOST ENTIRELY AWED BY THEIR PROPORTIONS. 
THE EVENTUAL RESULT OF THESE TREMENDOUS SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES AND THE 
ACCOMPANYING TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS IS VERY SIMPLY THAT WE HAVE FOUND 
OURSELVES TODAY INCAPABLE OF UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD THAT SURROUNDS US •. 
THE GADGETRY AND MACHINERY THAT COMPRISES THE ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH WE 
LIVE BECOMES OBSOLESCENT AND IS REPLACED FAR MORE QUICKLY THAN WE. CAN .· 
REACT AND ADAPT TO THE NEW CIRCUMSTANCE. BECAUSE OF THIS WE HAVE BEEM 
UNABLE TO FORM VALUE AND MORAL THEORIES, PHILOSOPHICALLY OR POLITICAL!.ƍ; 
TO ENCOMPASS OUR·NEW TECHNOLOGICAL WORLD. THE AMERICAN SOCIE':J:'Y IS 
INCREASINGLY HELD TOGETHER BY A NATIONWIDE CONCERN FOR SOCIO-ECONoMIC 
STATUS AND MAKING A LIVING. IT IS DECREASINGLY HELD TOGETHER BƎ A 
COMMITMENT TO COMMON PHILOSOPHICAL AND.POLITICAL BELIEFS. 
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IT HAS BEEN THE YOUNG PEOPLE WHO HAVE FINALLY DECRIED THE MORAL AND 
ETHICAL VACUUM IN THE SOCIETY. WE, IN THE MEANTIME, HAVE BEEN WATCHING 
TOO MUCH THE LONG HAIR, BEARDS, AND LISTENING TOO CLOSELY TO THE BARBAROUS 
LANGUAGE. WE HAVE NOT THOUGHT CAREFULLY ENOUGH OF WHAT LIES BEHIND THESE 
TORTURED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN. I FIND IT PERSONALLY VERY DISCONCERTING 
TO PREACH TO YOUNGSTERS ABOUT MORAL DECAY, WHEN I AND MY GENERATION 
ARE UNDER INDICTMENT FOR THE SAME CHARGE. IF YOU WOULD DOUBT THAT THERE 
. 
IS SOME VALIDITY BEHIND OUR YOUNGSTERS' Cñ FOR SOCIETY AND THEIR 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, LET ME DRAG OUT A LITTLE OF AMERICA'S DIRTY 
LINEN, ILLUSTRATING MY REMARKS BY QUOTING SOME POPULAR AMERICAN IDIOMS. 
WE INSTILL OUR CHILDREN WITH IDEAS OF EQUALITY. OUR SLOGAN FOR EVERY 
11GROWING GIRL AND BOY IS "EVERY MAN'S AS GOOD AS THE. NEXT ., YET WE 
KNOW THAT THOSE THAT DO NOT ACHIEVE THE AMERICAN SUCCESS STORY HAVE A 
DI;FFIGULT TIME BEING AS GOOD AS THE NEXT MAN. ·THOSE WHO DO NOT GO FROM 
"RAGS TO RICHES, 11 ARE .OFTEN DISPISED AS HAVING SOMETHING WRONG WITH TRW. 
WE TELL STUDENTS ABOUT.DEMOCRACY IN GOVERNMENT CLASSES, AND YET A 
STUDENT OFTEN FINDS OUT THAT ITS A VERY BAD IDEA TO QUESTION THE WAY 
THE PRINCIPAL RUNS THE SCHOOL. AND SO OUR LANGUAGE IS PEPPERED FULL 
OF THE CONVERSE VERSIONS OF THE OLD "THIS IS A DEMOCRATIC COUNTRY" 
SLOGAN, AS SHOWN BY TI£ EQUALLY GOOD OLD AMERICAN SLOGANS, "KEEP YOUR 
EYES OPEN AND YOUR MOUTH SHUT," OR,"YOU WILL GET MORE FLIES WITH HONEY 
THAN YOU WILL WITH VINEGAR. 11 
•. 
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WE TELL OUR CHILDREN THAT THIS IS A COUNTRY WITH FREE SPEECH, W�RE 
A PERSON IS ABLE TO SAY WITHOUT FEAR HOW HE FEELS ABOUT POLITICAL, SOCIAL, 
AND MORAL MATTERS. AND SO WHEN ONE OF OUR YOUNGSTERS EXPLAINS HIS 
OPPOSITION TO THE WAR IN VIETNAM, HE IS ACCUSED OF "NOT SUPPORTING OlR 
LjOYS C)N THE FIGHTING FRONT, 11 OR, "AIDING AND ABETTING THE COMMUNIST CAUSE• 11 
WE TELL OUR YOUNGSTERS THAT THEY, THE PEOPLE, ARE THE NATION'S RULERS, 
BUT WHEN THEY QUESTION FOREIGN POLICY MATTERS THEY ARE TOLD THAT "THEY 
DO NOT KNOW AS MUCH AS OUR LEADERS, 11 AND "TO FOLLOW THE ADVICE OF THE 
EXPERTS. 11 WE TELL OUR YOUNGSTERS THAT IN ORDER TO BE GOOD CITIZENS THEY 
MUST BE INFORMED CITIZENS, THEN THEY ARE TOLD THAT POLITICAL POLICY 
INFORMATION IS "BEING WITHHELD IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST." AMERICANS 
PRAISE THEMSELVES FOR "GIVING THE OTHER GUY A FAIR SHAKE," AND "BEING 
HONEST," BUT YOUNGSTERS RAPIDLY _FIND OUT.IN AMERI.CA THAT ORGANIZED 
CRIME SYNDICATES MAKE MORE THAN LARGE CAR COMPANIES. THEY DISCOVER 
THAT IF YOU DO NOT PLAY THE ECONOMIC GAME, YOU ARE SUDDENLY SUBJECT TO 
THE OTHER SIDE OF AMERICA'S DOUBLE STANDARD PHRASijOLOGY AND ARE ADMONISHED 
THAT "HE'S TOO HONEST, 11 OR, 
1 
''A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ARE SOON PARTED. 11 
THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD HAS NOT HELPED TO SATISFY OUR YOUNGSTERS' LONGING, 
BE IT CONSCIOUS OR UNCONSCIOUS, FOR VALUES AND COMMITMENTS UPON WHICH 
THEY CAN BUILD THEIR LIVES. THE SAME REASONS THAT YOUNGSTERS SEE FOR 
DESPAIR IN THE OUTSIDE WORLD TODAY THEY SEE JUST AS LARGE WITHIN THE 
UNIVERSITY. THEY ARE TOLD THAT THE UNIVERSITY IS A PLACE WHERE A .. STUDENT 
.... 
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THINKS OBJECTIVELY ABOUT THE OUTSIDE WORLD, AND GAINS HIS IDENTITY 
AS A HUMAN BEING IN THE Fiow OF HISTORY. BUT OFTEN WHAT THEY SEE IN 
FACT ARE STANDARDIZED MASS PRODUCTION COURSES, BUREAUCRATIC MULTIVERSITIES 
THAT OPERATE LIKE LARGE INDUSTRIES, SUPER MARKET STERILIZATION OF 
LEARNING, AND DEGREES THAT ARE THE MEASURE OF PERSONAL WORTH. THEY 
EXPERIENCE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS WHERE THE PROFESSORS' ONLY AIM IS TO 
' . 
TURN OUT PUBLICATIONS, AND WHO CARE LITTLE ABOUT THE INDIVIDUAL STUDENT. 
THEY SEE, AND HAVE TO READ, SECOND RATE PUBLICATIONS TURNED OUT AS IF 
ON A FACTORY ASSEMBLY LINE. 
SO, AS I THINK ABOUT THE LACK OF VALUES OR COMMITMENTS IN OUR TECHNOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY, AND AS I THINK OF THE GREAT GAP BETWEEN WHAT WE PREACH AND 
WHAT WE PRACTICE, I HAVE GREAT EMPATHY WITH THE YOUTH REBELLION BUT 
TODAY, WE HAVE SEEN AN EVEN MORE PITIFUL COMMENTARY OF OUR TIMES. THE 
YOUNGER GENERATION 'S PROTEST, SO WELL FOUNDED IN THE BASIS OF ITS CRITICISM, 
HAS .ITSELF DEGENERATED INTO A WANDERING, AIMLESS, GOALLESS SYSTEM .OF 
SOCIAL �EHAVIOR. THE PROTEST HAS YIELDED NO PLANS TO THE FUTURE. THE 
ANSWER TO THE MATERIALIST, THE BUREAUCRAT, AND THE UNCARING COLLEGE 
• 
PROFESSOR IS CERTAINLY NOT THE FREAKED-OUT DRUG USER. THE ANSWER TO WHAT 
YOUTH CONSIDER TO BE A MILITARISTIC FOREIGN POLICY IS CERTAINLY NOT 
BROKEN WINDOWS, BOMBED-OUT POLICY STATIONS, AND VILE LANGUAGE. THE 
PROTEST THAT WE NEEDED AGAINST AN INCREASINGLY VALUELESS SOCIETY HAS 
ITSELF BECOME VALUELESS SO, AS'WE APPROACH THE 1970'S WE ARE IN A HISTORICAL 
IMPASSE. WE LIVE IN A VACUUM OF SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RELIGIOUS BELIEF •. 
AMERICA IS BECOMING A NATION WITH A VERY CONFUSED IDENTITY. 
• 
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so �ow WHERE DO WE GO IN OUR POLARIZED NATION? SURELY, WE DO NOT WANT 
TO REivl".':\IN ON OPPOSITE SIDES OF THE FENCE FROM THE Y:OUNG, NOR DO I 
THINK THAT THEY REALLY WANT TO CONTINUE THE GENERATION. GAP ANY MORE 
TH.�N WE DO. IT SEEMS TO ME THAT BOTH THE OLD AND TH,E YOUNG ARE UNDER 
INDICTMENT FOR THE SAME CHARGE: THEY HAVE BOTH FAILED TO CARRY OUT 
ACTION WHICH IS COMMENSURATE WITH THEIR GOALS, VALUES, AND IDEALS, 
PERHAPS IF WE ADMIT THAT WE HAVE A COMMON PROBLEM, THE YOqNG AND OLD 
CAN· FIND A COMMON SOLU.TION. BUT THIS IS A SOLUTION THAT IS GOING TO 
TAKE HUMAN: ENEB,GY, HUMAN TIME, HUMAN RESOURCES, AND HUMAN MONEY. 
FIRST, THE SOONER THAT WE RE,ALIZE THAT TflERE ARE NO TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS 
TO HUMAN PROBLEMS THE BETTER OFF WE WILL ALL BE AS HUMAN BEINGS, AND 
THE CLOSER WILL BE OUR TIES WITH OUR ETHICALLY CONCERNED GROWING YOUNGSTERS. 
THE MONEY WE ARE POURING INTO THE GHETTOS, FOR EXAMPLE, CAN'T IN ITSELF 
ELIMINATE HUMAN POVERTY.AND MISERY. HOW SURPRISED WE'VE ALL BEEN IN 
THE LAST GENERATION WHEN WE BUILT SPLENDID NEW HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE GHETTO ONLY TO SEE THES� IN TURN BECOME. GHETTOS +N THE NEXT FIVE 
YEARS. WITHOUT A CHANGE IN THE ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS, AND A WILLINGNESS 
TO CONTRIBUTE BY PEOPLE WHO ARE IN A POSITION TO DO SO ALL ACROSS AMERICA, 
WE ARE NOT GOING 'I'O SOLVE ANY OF OUR PROBLEMS OF EQUALITY. WE A.RE NOT 
DEVOID OF PROGRESS, THERE ARE THOSE, MOSTLY OUR YOWGSTERS, WHO ARE 
SACRIFICING THEIR OWN MATERIAL WELL-BEING TO HELP THOSE LESS F?RTUNATE 
BY BIRTH AND EDUCATION. I KNOW OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN LIVING At{D TEACHING 
IN THE GHETTO, THAT THEY MIGHT EVEN IN SOME SMALL INSIGNIFICANT WAY 
BEGIN TO SPAN THE GAP BETWEEN THE RICH.AND THE POOR, THE EDUCATED AND 
THE UNEDUCATED. BUT WE AR? NOT DOING ENOUGH, AND TIME IS RUNNING SHORT. 
. �-
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SECONDLY, WE NEED A REVITALIZED INTEREST IN OUR COMMUNITIES. IT IS 
THE COMJ.vIUNITY THAT HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE CORE OF AMERICA'S DEMOCRATIC 
STRENGTH. OVER A HUNDRED YEARS AGO ALEXIS DE TOQUEVILLE, A FAMOUS . 
FRENCH PHILOSOPHER, VISITED AMERICA AND WROTE.A BOOK CALLED "DEMOCRACY 
IN AMERICA. 11 IN HIS BOOK, DE TOQUEVILLE STATED THAT THE STRENGTH OF 
THE GROWING, THRIVING AMERICA LAY IN THE INITIATIVE OF THE MANY COMMUNITIES 
O? WHICH IT WAS COMPRISED. WE NEED INTEREST IN THE COMMUNITY FOR 
INTEGRATING OUR SCHOOLS, FOR SOLVING. OUR .PROBLEM� OF POLLUTION, .FOR 
MAKING PLAYGROUNDS AND RECREATION CENTERS. 
THIRD, AND FINALLY, AND I BELIEVE MOST IMPORTANTLY, WE NEED EDUCATION. 
WE NEED. MORE EDUCATION AND WE NEED TO REFORM THE EDUCATION SYSTEM THAT
WE NOW HA VE. AMERICANS. MUST BE ABLE TO UNDERSTAND THE AGE IN WHICH 
THEY LIVE AND GUIDE IT-AND CONTROL IT FOR HUMAN PURPOSES. AND THIS 
COMPREHENSION CAN ONLY COME THROUGH LEARNING. ONE OF OUR MOST TRYING 
PROBLEMS WITH CURRENT AMERICA, IS_:r:JOT EVEN SO MUCH THE EDUCATION OF 
THE YOlJNG, IT J;S THE RE-EDUCATION OF THE MIDDLE AGED AND THE ELDERLY. 
LDUCATION IS THE KEY TO GIVING THE POOR JOBS� EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO 
A BROADER PROSPECTIVE ON RACE RELATIONS; EDUCATION IS THE .KEY TO BEING
ABLE TO COMPREHEND AND THRIVE IN A CORPORATE ORGANIZATION; EDUCATION IS 
THE.KEY TO BEING A DEMANDING AND·INTELLIGENT CITIZEN IN VOTING AND
PARTICIPATING IN PUBLIC QUESTIONS; EDU,CATION IS THE KEY TO SEEING, U�DER­
STANDING, ANI) FOLLOWING' THE. PROBLEMS OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
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BU:C IF EDUCATION IS TOBE RELEVANT TO THE AGE IN WHICH WE LIVE, WE NEED 
A 1�HOLE NEW DIRECTION IN THE PHILOSOPHY THAT UNDERLIES THE TEACHING AND 
LEARNING PROCESS. . WE MUST CEASE TO BE ONLY CONCERNED ABOUT T.HE INTELLEqT 
0:5' OUR YOUNGSTERS •. WE MUST CEASE ATTEMPTIN.G TO ONLY ':pRAIN · THEIR MINJ)S, 
WHILE IGNORING THE FUNDAMENTAL DRIVE AND VALUES. WE MUST. BEGIN '1'0 
CONSIDER AND CULTIVATE. MAN'S ENTIRE BEING, Hr'S·EMC>TIONS, HIS DRIVE FOE 
POl�ER, HIS NEED FOR BELONGING, FOR LOVE, FOR HOPE, FOR CREATIVITY, AND 
FOR ORIGINALITY. AND MOST OF ALL, WE MUST CULTIVATE IN OUR YOUTH A 
FEELING OF BEING A PART OF THIS AGE. PERHAPS THEN OUR YOUNGSTERS WILL 
BEGIN TO FEEL AT HOME ON OUR COLLEGE CAMPUSES. 
THE ERA IS GONE CF THE.AMERICAN COLLEGE'S ISOLATION FROM THE OUTSIDE 
WORLD AND ITS PROBLEMS. AS STUDENTS FIND THAT THEY ARE ABLE TO WORK 
THROUGH THE UNIVERSITIES FOR THE BETTERMENT OF SOCIAL PROBLEMS, AND 
THOSE WHO WORK WITH SOCIAL PROBLEMS CAN INCREASINGLY LOOK TO THE UNIVERSITY 
.J,
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FOR EXPERT HELP, THE REASONS FOR HOSTILITY WILL ABATE. THE BOUNDARIES 
FOR COLLEGE INVOLVEMENT WILL NOT ONLY BE NATIONAL, THEY WILL BE INTER­
NATIONAL. STUDY ABROAD SHOULD BECOME A REGULAR EXPERIENCE FO� UNDER­
GRADUATE STUDENTS. 
THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION WHICH IS THE FOCAL POINT OF THE IDEAS 
AROUND WHICH. OUR S.OCIETY IS BASED, MUST SHOULDER THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 
LEADING THE AMERICAN SOCIETY TOWARD A WORLD IN WHICH OUR YOUNGSTERS 
WANT TO LIVE; A WORLD IN WHICH THEY ARE ENTHUSED BY THE POSSIBILITIES 
Tl:IAT LIE BEFORE THEM. THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION CAN NO LONGER 
AFFORD TO BE A CLOISTERED IVY COVERED.RETREAT. THE WORLD DEMANDS US, 
2.ND WF. MUST RF. PREPARED TO MOVE INTO IT. I AM CONVINCED THAT THE SUCCESS
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OF OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS DEPENDS UPON THEIR BEING LED INTO 
�E11 AND THRIVING INTE�LECTUAL ADVANCES RATHER THAN CLUTCHING VAINLY 
AT THE PAST. I GUESS I COULD BEST SUMMARIZE THE HUMANITARIAN PURPOSES 
FOR 'WRICH EDUCATION EXISTS BY QUOTING FROM RALPH BARTON PERRY, A WEL L­
:<NOWN LITERARY CRITIC, WHO HAS. WRITTEN OF EDUCATION AND SOCIETY: "THE 
EXTENT TO'WHICH A MAN IS FREE DEPENDS IN THE FIRS� PLACE UPON HIS 
EXTENT TO WHICH HE IS AWARE OF. THE POSSIBILITIES, WE MUST ENLARGE THE 
SPAN OF MAN'S CONSCIOUSNESS BY ACQUAINTING HIM BOTH WITH THE WORLD AND 
WITH THE BEST THAT HAS BEEN KNOWN AND THOUGHT IN THE WORLD. THE FREE 
rt.LAN MUST ENJOY POSSESSIONS OF HIS NATURAL INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL INHERITANCE. 11 
